Cardio Classes
HIIT
High Intensity Interval Training. 20 seconds of giving everything
you’ve got, to earn 10 seconds rest in between exercises!

Active
Bootcamp style! Using equipment and body weight
moves to challenge your limits.

FIT
The accumulator! Work periods increase and rest
decreases as you go through the rounds. Really
challenging your fitness level.

Box Fit
Based on the training used for boxing, including skipping,
boxing drills, footwork, pad work and abdominal
exercises.

Resistance Classes
Weights
Build strength, endurance and stamina using various
equipment, it could be a barbell, dumbbells, kettlebells
or plates!

Tone
A combination of body sculpting exercises designed to
tone and strengthen all areas of the body. Shape and
Tone. A resistance class with resistance bands, targeting
the major muscle groups.

Flexibility Classes
Yoga
Connecting the mind, body and breath, to find balance
and harmony with ones self. The practice flows through
varying asana that stretch and strengthen, finishing off
with a grounding savasana.

Yin Yoga
Settling into the posture by finding stillness in the mind
and body. breathing through the stretch which applies
stress to the connective tissues of the body, with the aim
of increasing circulation in joints and improving flexiblity.

Stretch
Stretching is just as important as cardio and weight
training. We work on increasing mobility and flexibly,
realigning and releasing tension.

Pilates
Fundamental Pilates techniques applied to the body to
restore alignment and posture whilst finding strength be
isolating the muscles.

Dance Classes
Barre
Ballet and Pilates paired to create a full body, low
impact workout. Perfecting posture, co ordination,
balance, control & alignment.

Dance
Gradually building up choreography, to then perform a
high cardio, super sweaty dance routine.

Water based Classes
Aqua Aerobics
Moving in water allows for less strain on the joints and
more mobility to be found. A high cardio, low impact
pool party!

Aqua Yoga
Finding your asana in the water allows for you to
connect on a deep level and gain more understanding of
your own body.

Water Weights
Using aqua dumbbells to move through the water adds
extra resistance to your workout. Low impact on joints,
high output for the body!

ADDITIONAL WELLNESS SERVICES
Midday Mindfulness
Our 20 minute sessions are held each day in the Dome. Their aim is to
educate on how different breathing practices and meditations can bring a
state of mindfulness and relaxation.

Workshops in The Dome
Our interactive workshops are centered on practical and implementational
education. After the workshops, the aim is to give you a foundation of how
you could introduce the specific subject into your life.

1-2-1 sessions
If classes are not for
you, or you feel you
need a little extra
attention, why not
book a 1-2-1 session
with one of our
wellness coaches? we
offer a range to suit
everyone:
Personal Training
Wellness coaching
Mind and Meditiation
Dance
Barre
Yoga
Pilates
Boxing

Life coaching
Aiming to motivate
and support to create
confidence in building
goals for the present
and the future.

Sports massage
Manipulation of soft
tissue. To assist in
correcting problems and
imbalances in the body

Swimming
lessons
Learning to swim is a
great way to maintain
a healthy lifestyle or
learn a new life skill.

The listening
room
A safe space for you to
talk to a qualified
professional about
issues you may be
experiencing.

